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8:30 am Registration, tea and coffee

9:00–9:05 am Welcome to Country

Speaker Yvonne Weldon, Chairperson, Metropolitan Local Aboriginal Land Council

9:05–9:10 am Welcome to congress

Congress MC Delia Rickard, Deputy Chair, Australian Competition and Consumer Commission

9:10–9:25 am ACCC Chair’s address

Speaker  Rod Sims, Chair, Australian Competition and Consumer Commission

9:25–9:35 am Minister’s address 

Speaker The Hon. Michael Sukkar MP, Minister for Housing and Assistant Treasurer

9:35–9:45 am Consumer organisation address

Speaker  Gerard Brody, CEO, Consumer Action Law Centre

9:45–10:00 am Q&A session

Audience questions for Minister Sukkar, Rod Sims & Gerard Brody.

10:00 am Morning tea

10:20–11:35 am Panel discussion | Fostering fairness as a corporate value

Synopsis Fairness is emerging as a major issue in consumer policy. Unfair business practices are 
detrimental to consumers and businesses committed to treating consumers fairly. Are 
existing protections for consumers against ‘harsh and unfair conduct’ sufficiently effective 
in promoting fairness or are changes required to the Australian Consumer Law to rebalance 
the onus from consumers to businesses?

Moderator Delia Rickard, Deputy Chair, Australian Competition and Consumer Commission 

Panellists Sarah Court, Commissioner, Australian Competition and Consumer Commission 

Catriona Lowe, Board Member, Australian Energy Regulator 

James Shipton, Chair, Australian Securities and Investments Commission 

Dr Melika Yassin Sheikh-Eldin, Manager International and Community Development,  
AMES Australia 

Campbell Morrison, Executive General Manager, Business & Consumer Operations,  
National Australia Bank

Dr June Smith, Deputy Chief Ombudsman, Australian Financial  
Complaints Authority

11:35–11:50 am Q&A session

Audience questions (SLIDO and questions from the floor).

11:50 am Lunch

12:40–1:00 pm Keynote address | Fairness

Synopsis How far have we come in the last 40 years in advancing fairness for consumers and how far 
do we still need to go? With forty years as a community lawyer and consumer advocate, 
Denis will talk about the key regulatory reforms and changes in community expectations 
he has observed. He will cover the impacts of unfair conduct today, particularly as it is 
experienced by vulnerable consumers, and point out some exploitative practices that have 
been very hard to address.

Speaker Denis Nelthorpe, Founding CEO, WEstjustice 

1:00–1:10 pm Q&A session

Audience questions (SLIDO and questions from the floor).
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1:10–2:25 pm Panel discussion | Sustainable consumption is fair consumption 

Synopsis ‘The Sustainable Consumer’ is the theme for World Consumer Rights Day this year. We will 
discuss what sustainable consumption means in the Australian context, the path towards it 
and how we might achieve this in an equitable way to ensure fairness for all. We will reflect 
on issues including consumers’ right to repair and equitable access to more sustainable 
goods and services. How do we achieve the dual goal of protecting the rights of all 
consumers while we move to a more sustainable future?   

Moderator Alan Kirkland, CEO, CHOICE  

Panellists Fabia Pryor, Sustainability Manager, KeepCup 

Neil Pharaoh, Associate Director, Spark Strategy, Non-Executive Director (various)

Dr Kate Mathews, Honorary Assistant Professor, Bond University

Grace Rose-Miller, Head of Community Inclusion, Yarra Valley Water

Gordon Renouf, Deputy Chair, Consumers Federation of Australia

2:25–2:35 pm Q&A session

Audience questions (SLIDO and questions from the floor).

2:35–3.00 pm Presentation | Using compliance to promote fairness 

Synopsis This session will outline innovative compliance strategies adopted by the ACCC and ASIC to 
achieve fairer outcomes for consumers.  

Speakers Tim Grimwade, Executive General Manager, Compliance and Product Safety Division, 
Australian Competition and Consumer Commission

Louise Macaulay, Chief Supervisory Officer, Australian Securities & Investments Commission  

3.00–3:05 pm Q&A session

Audience questions (SLIDO and questions from the floor).

3:05 pm Afternoon tea

3:25–4:10 pm Consumer showcase

Synopsis Advancing the interests of consumers through advocacy is a key role of consumer 
organisations. Convened jointly with the Consumers Federation of Australia, presenters will 
showcase some of the best advocacy campaigns undertaken in the past 12 months. One 
campaign will win the Annual CFA Award.

Convenor Gerard Brody, CEO, Consumer Action Law Centre

Presenters Amy Pereira and Saimi Jeong, CHOICE

Craig Memery, Public Interest Advocacy Centre

Raphael Grzebieta, University of New South Wales

Patrick Sloyan and Alycia Gawthorne, Consumer Action Law Centre

Gemma Mitchell and Georgia Turco, Consumer Credit Legal Service WA

Kerry Connors, Energy Consumers Australia

Emma O’Neill, Consumer Policy Research Centre

4:10–4:20 pm Q&A session

Audience questions (SLIDO and questions from the floor).

4:20–4:25 pm CFA award

Presenter Gordon Renouf, Deputy Chair, Consumers Federation of Australia

4:25–4:30 pm Closing remarks

Speaker Delia Rickard, Deputy Chair, Australian Competition and Consumer Commission

4:30 pm Close



How do we ensure 
fair practices and 
outcomes for all 
consumers?
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Speaker biographies

Delia Rickard
Deputy Chair, Australian Competition and Consumer Commission

Delia Rickard is the Deputy Chair of the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission (ACCC). 
She has been working in the area of consumer protection for around 30 years. Delia is passionate about 
ensuring consumers can operate in a well-regulated, fair and ethical marketplace and have access to the 
information and tools they need to make good choices and exercise their rights.

Prior to her current role, Delia spent time in senior roles at the Australian Securities and Investments 
Commission and the ACCC. She is also trustee of the Jan Pentland Foundation and chairs the Good 
Shepherd Microfinance—Financial Inclusion Action Plan Advisory Group. On Australia Day 2011 Delia 
was awarded the Public Service Medal for her contribution to consumer protection and financial 
services.

Rod Sims
Chair, Australian Competition and Consumer Commission

Rod Sims was appointed Chair of the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission (ACCC) in 
August 2011 for an initial five year term, reappointed for a further three years in August 2016,  and 
reappointed again in September 2018 for an unprecedented further three years till July 2022, making 
him the longest serving Chair of the ACCC.

Rod has extensive business and public sector experience. Immediately prior to his appointment to 
the ACCC, Rod was Chair of the Independent Pricing and Regulatory Tribunal of New South Wales, 
Commissioner on the National Competition Council, Chair of InfraCo Asia, Director of Ingeus Limited, 
and member of the Research and Policy Council of the Committee for Economic Development of 
Australia. Rod was also a Director at Port Jackson Partners Limited where he advised the chief executive 
officers and boards of some of Australia’s top 50 companies on commercial corporate strategy over 
many years. Rod relinquished all of these roles on becoming Chair of the ACCC.

The Hon. Michael Sukkar
Minister for Housing and the Assistant Treasurer
@MichaelSukkarMP

Michael Sukkar was first elected to the Australian Parliament in 2013 as the Member for Deakin. 

In May 2019, he was sworn in as the Minister for Housing and Assistant Treasurer having previously 
served as the Assistant Minister to the Treasurer since 2017.

Michael has a Bachelor of Laws and Bachelor of Commerce from Deakin University and a Master of Laws 
from the University of Melbourne.

Prior to entering the Parliament, Michael spent seven years working as a lawyer with the firm Ashurst 
Australia (then known as Blake Dawson Waldron), where he was a Senior Associate. In this role, he 
advised many of Australia’s most successful individuals and largest corporate groups. Before then he 
worked as a Senior Consultant with accounting firm PricewaterhouseCoopers where he also specialised 
in tax.

Michael has previously served on a number of parliamentary committees, including as Chair of the 
Parliamentary Joint Committee on Intelligence and Security, as well as Chair of Parliamentary Joint 
Committee on Corporations and Financial Services.
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Gerard Brody
Chief Executive Officer, Consumer Action Law Centre
@gerardbrody

Gerard is CEO of the Consumer Action Law Centre, an independent, not-for-profit consumer 
organisation based in Melbourne. Consumer Action provides financial counselling, legal advice and 
representation to support vulnerable and disadvantaged Victorian consumers, and draws on its direct 
knowledge of the consumer experience in modern markets to pursue consumer interest campaigns and 
policy reform at both state and national levels.

Gerard is also the Chair of Consumers’ Federation of Australia, the peak body for consumer 
organisations in Australia, representing a diverse range of consumer groups, including most national 
consumer organisations. 

Sarah Court
Commissioner, Australian Competition and Consumer Commission

Sarah Court was appointed a Commissioner of the ACCC in April 2008, and reappointed for a third term 
in 2018. She is also an Associate Commissioner of the New Zealand Commerce Commission.

Sarah is a full-time commissioner, and a former senior executive lawyer and Director with the Australian 
Government Solicitor. She brings to her role extensive experience in Commonwealth legal work, 
including restrictive trade practices, consumer protection and law enforcement litigation.

Sarah oversees the ACCC’s enforcement and litigation program and chairs the Commission’s 
Enforcement Committee, Strategic Compliance Committee, Consumer Data Right Committee and Legal 
Committee. She also sits on the Merger Review Committee and Adjudication Committee.

Catriona Lowe
Board Member, Australian Energy Regulator 
@aer.gov.au

Catriona Lowe joined the AER Board on 6 February 2020. Catriona has worked as a consumer lawyer 
and advocate for almost 20 years. Catriona has held previous roles at the Consumer Action Law Centre, 
the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission and the Consumer Law Centre Victoria. Catriona 
has also been a Director on a number of boards, including the Financial Adviser Standards and Ethics 
Authority and the Australian Financial Complaints Authority.

Catriona is passionate about making markets work for consumers and ensuring real consumer behaviour 
is front and centre of relevant policy making. She is committed to promoting change-focussed legal 
practice and good governance.
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James Shipton
Chair, Australian Securities and Investments Commission

James Shipton commenced as ASIC Chair on 1 February 2018. James has more than 20 years 
experience in regulation, financial markets, the law and academia—internationally and in Australia.

Most recently, he was the Executive Director of Harvard Law School’s Program on International Financial 
Systems. Prior to that, James led the Intermediaries (Supervision & Licensing) Division of the Securities 
and Futures Commission (SFC) of Hong Kong. 

Before the SFC, James spent almost a decade at Goldman Sachs in Hong Kong managing government 
and regulatory affairs for the Asia Pacific and the Prime Brokerage business. James began his career as a 
funds and securities lawyer at law firms Linklaters and Blake Dawson Waldron.

James has previously served on the boards of the Alternative Investment Management Association’s 
Hong Kong & China Chapter, the Asian Securities Industry and Financial Markets Association and the 
Hong Kong Treasury Markets Association. 

Dr. Melika Yassin Sheikh-Eldin 
Manager International & Community Development, AMES Australia

Dr Melika Sheikh Eldin is AMES Australia’s Manager of International and Community Development and 
is responsible for ongoing dialogue and capacity building partnerships with refugee communities and 
sector organizations for AMES Australia. 

After fleeing war from Eritrea in the late 1970s, Melika completed a doctorate, set up refugee-centred 
social enterprises and helped thousands of new arrivals to Australia settle successfully. She has been 
instrumental in developing world-leading settlement programs and represented Australia at UNHCR 
annual consultations, forums and conferences.  

Melika was a key player in the successful resettlement of Burmese Karen community at Nhill and Bendigo 
in western Victoria. She also played a major role in a social participation initiative to engage local women 
of refugee backgrounds in the gardens at Werribee Park helping to break down social isolation and build 
community connections. Melika has sat on the board of the Refugee Council of Australia since 2007 and 
is currently a member of the gender audit team at the UNHCR Geneva.

Campbell Morrison 
Executive General Manager, Business & Consumer Operations, National Australia Bank

Campbell joined NAB in 2018 as the General Manager of NAB Assist after a long career at ANZ.

He is currently the Executive General Manager for NAB’s Business & Consumer Operations teams.

Campbell’s 20 plus years of experience comes with a demonstrated history in leading large scale teams 
and operational transformations with a focus on forecast optimisation across multiple locations both 
locally in Australia and offshore.

He is a board member at Way Forward Debt Solutions, passionate about community growth and a 
regular participant in corporate and community activities that support vulnerable Australians.



Can we achieve 
fairness and consume 
sustainably?
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Dr June Smith
Chief Ombudsman, Australian Financial Complaints Authority
@AFCA_org_au

Dr June Smith has a wealth of experience in the financial planning and related sectors, well-developed 
relationships with regulators, industry and consumer groups and a significant track record as an 
independent decision maker.

Dr Smith is well recognised for her work developing the role of codes of practice to improve customer 
service, along with her efforts in promoting professional standards and business ethics in the financial 
advice industry.

Dr Smith was previously AFCA’s Lead Ombudsman Investments, Advice, Superannuation and Life 
Insurance. Dr Smith was also CEO of the Code Compliance Monitoring Committee for the Code 
of Banking Practice, and General Manager of Code Compliance and Monitoring at the Financial 
Ombudsman Service.

Denis Nelthorpe, AM 
Founding CEO WEstjustice
@DenisNelthorpe

Denis is an Adjunct Professor of Victoria University Law School and founding CEO of WEstjustice, a 
legal centre in the western suburbs of Melbourne. He was appointed an Adjunct Professor of Law for the 
Victoria University Law School in 2014 and was a consumer Board member of the Financial Ombudsman 
Service until 2015. 

Denis is a past president of the Consumers’ Federation of Australia and a past Chief Executive Officer of 
the Consumer Credit Legal Service 1986-91 and the Consumer Law Centre Victoria 1993-98. 

Denis has been involved in the work of community legal centres for more than 30 years and remains 
passionate about consumer law and the need for justice for low income and disadvantaged members of 
the community.

Alan Kirkland
Chief Executive Officer, CHOICE
@AlanKirkland

Alan Kirkland has been CEO of CHOICE, Australia’s largest consumer organisation, since 2012.

Alan has a strong background in access to justice, having worked as CEO of Legal Aid New South Wales, 
Executive Director of the Australian Law Reform Commission and Chair of the National Legal Assistance 
Advisory Body. He has also been a part-time member of a number of state and federal tribunals. 

Alan has also served on the boards of a number of social justice organisations, including the Australian 
Council of Social Service, the Public Interest Advocacy Centre and the Welfare Rights Centre.

In 2016–17, Alan was a member of the panel for the Review of the Financial System External Dispute 
Resolution and Complaints Framework (the Ramsay Review). 
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Fabia Pryor
Sustainability Manager, KeepCup 
@Keepcup

Fabia heads up global partnerships, responsible business and advocacy at KeepCup. Known worldwide 
for its bright, bold and instantly recognisable reusable cups, KeepCup is a global campaign for reuse. 
Since launching the world’s first barista-standard reusable cup 10 years ago, KeepCup is now embraced 
by reusers the world over, diverting millions of single-use cups daily. 

KeepCup is in business for better—a certified BCorporation, living wage employer and member of 1% 
for the Planet, donating at least 1% of global revenue to environmental causes. Fabia came to KeepCup 
following a successful career as an international sustainability educator and consultant who believes in 
revolutionising industry to better support people and the planet. 

For more than a decade, Fabia has worked with brands and creatives around the world to boost 
sustainability in supply chains and to champion corporate responsibility.

Neil Pharaoh
Spark Strategy 
@Neilpharaoh

Neil possesses a depth of experience across social purpose, government, public policy and advocacy 
organisations. Neil has developed and executed strategic frameworks, corporate social responsibility, 
and campaigning & advocacy initiatives for numerous major international and Australian businesses and 
social purposes organisations. His work includes international development projects in the Americas and 
Africa, as well as sustainability and advocacy roles domestically in Australia. 

Having led corporate affairs, business development and marketing teams, Neil has been behind many 
leading social policy and advocacy campaigns professionally, as well as national and international 
philanthropic and development work. He sits on the United National Development Program Panel on 
Civics and Democracy as a member, as well as on the boards of a number of education, sustainability 
and philanthropic organisations in Victoria and Australia. 

Dr Kate Mathews
Honorary Assistant Professor, Bond University

Kate started her legal career at Freehills and has published papers on fake online reviews, cloud 
computing, online behavioural advertising, and the consumer internet of things.

Her strong interest in connecting consumer and privacy law and protection, with good corporate 
governance and consumer trust, arose when she was a corporate lawyer at Toyota Australia in the 
nineties.

Kate has since worked in the automotive, plastics, electricity, marine and mining industries, written and 
presented trade practices compliance programmes for both listed and unlisted corporations, specialised 
in contracts, marketing and advertising, and advised recall committees.

She is a member of the Qld Law Society competition and consumer committee and their privacy and 
data committee. Kate won the Bond University Vice Chancellor’s award for an exceptional doctoral 
thesis in 2018.
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Grace Rose-Miller
Divisional Manager Community Inclusion, Yarra Valley Water

Grace is a water industry leader driving sustainable, genuine outcomes in key areas of social change 
including inclusion, reconciliation and sustainability. Committed to social responsibility, ensuring a 
healthy environment and a resilient prosperous society, Grace enjoys working towards these outcomes 
within the water industry and with our many and varied stakeholders and partners.

Gordon Renouf
Deputy Chair, Consumers Federation of Australia 
@goodonyou_app

Gordon is Deputy Chair of the Consumers Federation of Australia and Founder and Chief Executive 
Officer at Good On You, the fashion-focused ethical shopping app that helps consumers to buy 
products that match their values—those that have lower impacts on people, planet and animals 
(goodonyou.eco).

Gordon is a Director of the Telecommunications Industry Ombudsman, a member of the Banking Code 
Compliance and Monitoring Committee and Deputy Chair of Justice Connect. Gordon was previously 
the Director of Policy and Campaigns at CHOICE, a member of the Commonwealth Consumer Affairs 
Advisory Committee, a Council member for Consumers International, Director of the Northern Territory 
Alcohol Framework, and Foundation Director of the National Pro Bono Resource Centre. 

Tim Grimwade
Executive General Manager, Compliance and Product Safety Division, Australian 
Competition and Consumer Commission

Tim first joined the Australian Competition and Consumer Commission in 1995 and has worked as an 
adviser and manager in competition and consumer law enforcement and policy since then. In April 2017, 
he was appointed as the Executive General Manager of the Compliance and Product Safety Division, 
having worked for 5 years as an Executive General Manager of the ACCC’s Legal and Economic Division 
(and before that as Executive General Manager of the Mergers and Authorisation Division).  

Tim has also worked at the New Zealand Commerce Commission, where he was head of its Network 
Industries Unit, and at the Department of Prime Minister and Cabinet where he was the Department’s 
Senior Adviser on Competition Policy. 

Louise Macaulay
Chief Supervisory Officer, Australian Securities & Investments Commission  

Louise leads ASIC’s Supervision Group. In this role, she oversees ASIC’s Close and Continuous Monitoring 
and Governance teams responsible for supervising governance and conducting on-site reviews. 

Louise has more than 25 years’ experience in law and regulation and has previously held senior 
leadership roles in ASIC’s financial services, legal and enforcement teams. Before joining ASIC, Louise 
was a senior associate at Allens, specialising in commercial litigation. 

Louise holds a Master of Laws from the University of Sydney, and a combined Bachelor of Laws and Arts 
(Hons) from the Australian National University.



What does it 
mean to consume 
sustainably?
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Consumer showcase participants

Saimi Jeong 
Investigative Journalist  
CHOICE

Amy Pereira 
Campaigns and Policy Advisor  
CHOICE

Alycia Gawthorne 
Campaigns and Advocacy Adviser 
Consumer Action Law Centre

Patrick Sloyan 
Policy Officer 
Consumer Action Law Centre

Gemma Mitchell 
Managing Solicitor 
Consumer Credit Legal Service WA 
@cclswa

Georgia Turco 
Solicitor 
Consumer Credit Legal Service WA 
@cclswa

Craig Memery 
Energy and Water Policy Team 
Leader 
Public Interest Advocacy Centre

Kerry Connors 
Associate Director, Power Shift 
Energy Consumers Australia

Emma O’Neill 
Research and Policy Director 
Consumer Policy Reseach Centre

Raphael Grzebieta 
Emeritus Professor (Road Safety) 
Transport and Road Safety 
Research Centre, School of Aviation 
University of New South Wales

What does it 
mean to consume 
sustainably?
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